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Away from Her:Looking into
Long-term Extended Love

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 and 1/2 popcorns

Unremittingly honest, director Sa-
rah Polley’s Away from Her recalls a
bemoaning analysis of American movie
tastes once opined by a scribe at The
New York Times. It explained why mo-
tion pictures like this provocative ac-
complishment just off the festival cir-
cuit don’t play in Peoria.

The author grumbled that cinema
in these United States suffered from
our disinclination to do the heavy
mental lifting. No market…no film.

All of which, I suggest, may be due
to living in an empire perennially split
over its wars with one nation or another,
no national health plan, and a plague of
gas station attendants who swear that
their rest rooms are out of order.

Hence, we want Happy/Stupid-
Crazy/Revenge at the multiplex. Be-
sides, downtown at The Art, if we need
‘em, we’ve got all those depressing
French and Italian films, plus an ever-
ready supply of sad old Swedish stuff.

All that said, if you’ve room for
just a few superbly dramatized, albeit
inconvenient truths in your life, and
don’t happen to live in Peoria, don’t
miss this stunning film.

A wonderful little study in love and
devotion adapted from Alice Munro’s
The Bear Came over the Mountain, it
is the perfect example of that cultural
component too often missing from
our cinema.

Maybe because it’s Canadian. Still,
all that enlightenment without sub-
titles is quite the deal.

But the greatest attraction here is
the sensational chemistry Julie
Christie and Gordon Pinsent create
as Fiona and Grant Andersson, love-
birds of 44 years.

The dissection of a marriage and
what becomes of it when Alzheimer’s
disease wields its ugly havoc, Away
from Her adds a tremendously bitter-
sweet addendum to the notion of con-
nubial commitment.

You see, Fiona has made up her
mind to be institutionalized. She has
become a danger to herself. She won’t
subject Grant to the impossible task.

This is tough stuff. We’ve no doubt
that the phenomenally portrayed
couple are in love.

Not that Grant has been the perfect
spouse. During the drive to the ex-
tended care facility, Fiona notes an
irony…how there are some things
that still refuse to be forgotten. She
alludes to the string of co-eds that
was part and parcel of Grant’s earlier
life as a college professor. “Things
we still don’t talk about.”

The quiet revelation is deafening.
It establishes a truth to anchor plot
and subtexts alike. So here they still
are, survivors, dedicated just the same.
And now there’s this.

UCHS Teacher Addresses
Jesus At Home in Book

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AREA – Keeping Christ at the cen-
ter of the home and family is the
message of a new book by biblical
scholar and Union Catholic High
School (UCHS) teacher Allan Wright.

“Jesus in the House:
Gospel Reflections on
Christ’s Presence in the
Home” is the second book
by Mr. Wright, who is a
nationally known speaker
and writer.

His first book, “Silent
Witnesses in the Gos-
pels,” is a compilation of
the lives of the many
people mentioned in the
Gospels who influence
the stories without utter-
ing a word.

“Jesus in the House”
addresses the importance
Jesus placed on home and family, as
evidenced in his day–to–day minis-
try.

Using examples from the Scrip-
tures, Mr. Wright isolates Gospel ref-
erences to the home and offers ways
to integrate a Christ-centered lifestyle
into modern–day lives.

According to Mr. Wright, the word
“home” is used 33 times, and the word
“house” 99 times in the Gospels of the
New Revised Standard Version Bible.

These many references stand as
proof that Jesus ministered as much
in private as he did in public.

“Much of Jesus’ healing, teaching
and forgiving took place in the home,”
said Mr. Wright.

“The book invites the reader to
reflect on one’s own experience of
‘home’ and how healing can be
brought there,” he continued.

Mr. Wright holds a Master of Arts
degree in Biblical Studies from Im-
maculate Conception Seminary at

Seton Hall University,
and he has studied in Is-
rael.

He has taught theol-
ogy at UCHS for more
than 20 years. The Arch-
diocese of Newark
named him “Teacher of
the Year” for the 2000-
2001 academic year.

He is currently the di-
rector of Apostolic Con-
nections – an organiza-
tion charged with train-
ing and empowering lay
leaders in the Church by
assisting in the spiritual

formation of children, as called for by
Pope John Paul II.

“I feel I am in a good position to
bring [children] the news about Jesus,”
said Mr. Wright.

He also speaks regularly at churches
throughout New Jersey and universi-
ties nationwide.

He has written for many print and
online publications, including The
National Catholic Register, The Wan-
derer, Catholic Exchange, Catholic
Online and others.

“Jesus in the House: Gospel Re-
flections on Christ’s Presence in the
Home,” is published by St. Anthony
Messenger Press and is available at
allanwright.org.

Kean Stages Revue During
Celebration of Pride Month
AREA – Ten Percent Revue, Tom

Weinberg’s gay-themed musical, will
be presented at Kean University’s
Murphy-Dunn Theatre in the Vaughn-
Eames Building, located at 1000 Mor-
ris Avenue  in Union. The production
will be presented Saturday and Sun-
day June 2 and 3, and from Wednes-

day, June 6 to Saturday, June 9.
Ten Percent Revue is satirical en-

tertainment for both gay and straight
audiences. It is a cabaret-style musi-
cal that celebrates the lives of at least
10 percent of the population.

A cast of four sings and dances.
The Kean University Theatre Depart-
ment uses professional and commu-
nity actors and designers for Ten Per-
cent Revue, but the project is student
produced.

Phillip Sprayberry will serve as
guest director. Last season for Kean
University’s Pride Theatre he directed
Twilight of the Golds.

Show times for Ten Percent Revue
are 8 p.m. on June 2, 6, 7, 8, and 9; and
2 p.m. on June 3. Tickets are $15
standard and $10 for senior citizens
and students. Group rates for 10 or
more are available at $5 a seat.

Seating is general admission, and
tickets are available at the door. For
directions and more information, visit
myspace.com/pridetheaterofnj or
contact Liz Ramey at (732) 310-3004
or PridetheaterNJ@yahoo.com.

‘Next Stop Hollywood’
Selects Bittner’s Story
WESTFIELD – Russell Bittner, son

of Walter and Jean Bittner, formerly
of Highland Avenue in Westfield, was
recently selected for inclusion in a
ground-breaking anthology: “Next
Stop Hollywood,” just published by
St. Martins Press.

Mr. Bittner’s short story, “Waltzing
Matilda,” was selected from more than
600 submissions from around the world.

“Next Stop Hollywood” is a collec-
tion of 15 previously unpublished short
stories that have potential as movies.

A synopsis of each story, author
bios and one of the winning stories
are posted at nextstophollywood.org.

Coffee with Conscience
Wraps up 7th Season
WESTFIELD – The Coffee With

Conscience Concert Series will wrap
up its seventh season by presenting
Tom Prasada-Rao and Cary Cooper,
better known as the Dreamsicles.

The concert will take place at the
First United Methodist Church of
Westfield at 1 East Broad Street (on
the corner of North Avenue) in
Westfield on Saturday, June 16.

Doors will open at 7:30 p.m., and
the concert begins at 8. Admission is
$15. All net proceeds from the
evening’s concert will be donated to
Habitat for Humanity.

For more information about the Cof-
fee With Conscience Concert Series,
the upcoming performance or ways to
get involved with the series, visit
coffeewithconscience.org, call the con-
cert hotline at (908) 412-9105 or send
an e-mail to concerts4causes@aol.com.
Volunteers are always appreciated.

Gallery 23 Names Musicant,
Marchant Featured Artists

WESTFIELD – Judith Musicant of
Mountainside and Catherine Marchant
of Westfield are artists of the month at
Gallery 23 in
Blairstown. Their
work will be featured
throughout June in the
windows of the gal-
lery. The public is in-
vited to a reception in
their honor on Satur-
day, June 2, from 1 to
5 p.m.

Ms. Musicant cre-
ates functional stone-
ware pottery. Her work
has been shown in
juried exhibits at Pe-
ters Valley Crafts Cen-
ter, Morristown Uni-
tarian Fellowship
Crafts Exhibition and
the New Jersey Center
for Visual Arts.

Her work was in-
cluded in “500 Pitch-
ers: Contemporary Expressions of a
Classic Form,” published by Lark,
and in Ceramics Review, a British
journal of ceramic arts.

“I work primarily on the potter’s
wheel,” Ms. Musicant said, “but, be-

cause clay is so plastic and forgiving,
I find it almost impossible to throw a
symmetrical object and leave it at

that. I am forever pok-
ing, pulling, cutting or
otherwise altering the
thrown pot in some
fashion. This is what
creates a body of work
that reflects my vision
of what art for every-
day use can offer to
you.”

Ms. Marchant spe-
cializes in hand wo-
ven and knitted cloth-
ing and beaded jew-
elry. Trademarks of
Ms. Marchant’s art are
bright colors and the
inclusion of glittery
threads and beads. “I
want the people wear-
ing my creations to
stand out,” she said.

Gallery 23, an artist
co-op, is located at 23 Main Street.
Hours are Monday through Saturday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday from
noon to 4 p.m. For more information,
call (908) 362-6865 or visit the
gallery’s website at gallery23.com.

COFFEE’S UP...Jerry Orbach, left, and Al Pacino star in Chinese Coffee, a movie
written by Westfield resident Ira Lewis. In a collaborative effort between The
Westfield Leader, Mr. Lewis and Northside Trattoria, the restaurant will house a
special invite-only screening on Sunday, June 10.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
STILL WAITING...Director and co-star Joe Penczak as Vladimir in Waiting for
Godot helps the blinded Pozzo (Fred Cruz) while a bewildered Estragon (Ken
bigelow), right, contemplates life. In Westfield’s Memorial Park, the Saturday and
Sunday performances of Samuel Beckett’s absurdist drama were presented by
Troupe of Friends, Inc. and sponsored by the Westfield Recreation Department.

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – When the assign-
ment came in to review Samuel
Beckett’s absurdist play, Waiting for
Godot, I accepted it with interest.

Then came an irksome fly in the
ointment…it was being presented in
Westfield’s Memorial Park at 4 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday of Memorial
Day weekend. “Bring your own blan-
ket or lawn chair,” the advance press
notice read.

I wondered what “genius” selected
this weighty play for Memorial Day
weekend. Waiting for Godot is not
often on the list of must see shows
for children unless they are prodi-
gies.

I got to meet the “genius,” Joe
Penczak, after the production. Dur-
ing it, however, not only did his ge-
nius in the play’s selection unfold,
but also his brilliant acting ability in
the role of Vladimir.

Two bedraggled vagabonds—
Estragon (Ken Bigelow) and Vladimir
(Joe Penczak)—hang around a single
tree in an open field (perfectly set on
Memorial Park Field) waiting for their
appointment with the unseen, un-
known Godot.

Like an old grumpy married couple,
the two disheveled homeless men
verbally exchange insults, but are
content to have each other in their
possessionless world.

They hike figuratively through
philosophical mountains searching
for the meaning of life while explor-
ing the importance of dependency on
others for survival.

Two other characters Pozzo (Fred
Cruz) and Lucky (Charlie Mulrooney)
wander into the main characters’ lives.
Mr. Cruz is amazingly consistent and
funny in his pompous characteriza-
tion of Pozzo.

Lucky, who is alternately called
“pig”, and treated like swine, proves
to be an idiot savant.

Tethered physically to Pozzo in the
first act, Lucky, ironically, finds him-
self in the savior role in the second act
when Pozzo becomes blind.

A possible forerunner of the movie
Ground Hog Day where the main
character wakes up to his same life
replayed daily, this show portrays the
monotony of the lives of these char-
acters. “Nothing happens,” says one
character and that “nothing” keeps
repeating itself eternally. Yet this isn’t
Seinfeld’s show about “nothing.”

The play is a philosophical
goldmine. In fact, every other sen-
tence is so pithy; the phrases could be
emblazoned on refrigerator magnets
– “Habit is a great deadener,” “Light
gleams for an instant and then it’s
night again,” “We are all born mad.”

The trepidation couldn’t get much
thicker as the final registration takes
place. Particularly troubling, it is
Meadowlake’s strict policy that pa-
tients must have no visitors for the
first thirty days. Transition and as-
similation, you know. The pained,
skeptical husband departs with a
heavy heart.

Fast-forward past the nearly intermi-
nable prohibition. It’s almost too much
to fathom. Grant’s worst fear is real-
ized. And just to give the fates a laugh,
there’s a cynical twist to top it all.

This review won’t divulge what has
transpired. Suffice it to note that an
already beleaguered Grant wonders if
Fiona’s subconscious is at long last
paying him back for those indiscre-
tions. Nonetheless, he is undaunted. He
visits without fail, endlessly reads to
her despite hardly encouraging results,
and hopes against hope for a miracle.

Meanwhile, shuffling the chronol-
ogy, director-screenwriter Polley adds
a note of mystery by splicing the story
with Grant’s visits to Marian, skill-
fully played by Olympia Dukakis. Her
husband, Aubrey (Michael Murphy),
is also a patient at Meadowlake.

Harsh and pragmatic in comparison
to his delicate Fiona, Marian just may
hold the key to the quandary now occu-
pying his every thought. And while tact
isn’t her strong suit, even this hardliner
tells us something about the human
heart when she beseeches Grant: “Look,
I know what you’re doing. But at least
you could make believe a little.”

It’s all about love. A multi-layered,
intelligent and emotionally profound
story informing of the double-edged
arrow Cupid may let fly in our twi-
light years.

But en garde, filmgoer: After wit-
nessing the devastating intertwine of
harsh reality and idealism that Ms.
Polley successfully weaves, odds are
you’ll be asked if you, too, would
exhibit such unselfish gallantry. The
answer is an unqualified yes.

Anything less and all those prob-
lems of empire, busted bathrooms
and Scrooge-like bosses will pale in
comparison to the sudden set of cur-
rent events. Probably because this
addresses the ultimate question: Will
you be there for me, always?

While longevity affords us more
time to love, all of history’s romantic
poets have left us ill prepared for the
ravaging wrinkle Alzheimer’s disease
can add to anyone’s love sonnet. En-
tertaining, thoughtful and ennobling,
Away from Her ventures a verse in the
right direction.

* * * *
Away from Her, rated PG-13, is a

Lions Gate Films release directed by
Sarah Polley and stars Julie Christie,
Gordon Pinsent and Olympia Dukakis.
Running time: 110 minutes.
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Godot’s Absurdity Makes
For Perfect Saturday Matinee

Talented Mr. Bigelow and Mr.
Penczak capitalize on the humor to
bring it to life. Much of the deadpan
wit is slapstick borrowing bits from
Laurel and Hardy, Buster Keaton or
Charlie Chaplin who saw irony and
played off it.

In their long dialogues, Messrs.
Bigelow and Penczak offer rapid-fire
repartee reminiscent of two equally
matched opponents at a world cham-
pionship tennis match.

When I interviewed the exhausted
yet enervated director/actor Mr.
Penczak after the performance, he
shared his secret of their perfect tim-
ing and ease of interaction. They had
worked together previously at the
McKinley School fundraiser show.
In fact they did the “Who’s on First?”
bit of Abbott and Costello.

“We ran lines as we commuted on
the train to NYC every day,” Mr.
Penczak shared. “I’m sure some of
the passengers thought we were
crazy.”

After seeing the production, I didn’t
have to ask this Westfield “genius”
why he selected Godot for the May
production.

“Although part of the mission of
Troupe of Friends, Inc. is to do free
Shakespeare in Westfield,” explained
Mr. Penczak, “I wanted to do some-
thing different for the first show.”

And different it was.
Slapstick comedy involving flatu-

lence, urination and dropped drawers
mingles with philosophical discourse.
With “Lighting by God(ot),” roaring
trains, chirping birds and ice cream
trucks’ songs as a backdrop, the ab-
surdity of this play was perfect for a
hot Saturday matinee.

Penczak: ‘Life Happens
While We’re Waiting’

NJWA Concert Band
To Play Fundraiser at CDC
AREA – On Saturday, June 2, at 8

p.m., the New Jersey Workshop for
the Arts (NJWA) Concert Band under
the direction of conductor Howard
Toplansky will perform a fundraising
concert for the Cranford Dramatic
Club (CDC) at 78 Winans Avenue in
Cranford.

“We are delighted to be playing at
the Cranford Dramatic Club,” Mr.
Toplansky said. “Our musical selec-
tions are geared to please a variety of
musical tastes and range from Re-
naissance to Ragtime favorites.”

The energetic “Finnish Polka” and
the melodic “Chimes of Normandy”
overture will be part of the first half of
the two-hour concert. Soloist Jenni-
fer Dilzell, a performer and member
of the CDC, will play a bassoon solo
by Julius Fucik, and for those who
delight in Scottish harmonies, John
Zaumeyer’s “Highlander Suite” will

be sure to please.
Mr. Toplansky has introduced an

old sound to a new audience, as he
rediscovers such classic folk music as
Matvey Blanter’s “Katusha.” Blanter’s
piece is composed with the exciting
klezmer beat of a two-beat measure
and is destined to become a favorite
among the NJWA Concert Band fans.

The concert will also feature Andrei
Petrov’s waltz from the movie en-
titled “Cruel Romance.” Petrov was
born in Leningrad, Russia, in 1930
and became an award-winning film
music composer during the latter part
of the 20th century.

The concert is open to the public,
and tickets are $10.

For further information about the
concert or to learn how to become a
member of the NJWA Concert Band,
call (908) 964-1793 or e-mail at
njwaband@att.net.

will continue to pursue art next year
at Syracuse University’s art school.
“I really like how flexible the college
is,” said Sarah, who plans to major in
advertising design. “Also, it’s a pres-
tigious design school in a great envi-
ronment.”

Her favorite
piece featured in
the art show, one of
almost ten works,
is the “Replace-
ment Assignment”
based off of
Vermeer’s “Girl
with a Pearl Ear-
ring.” The students
had to study a clas-
sic painting and
then reinvent it by
modernizing the
appearance (Sarah
wrapped her hair in
a towel instead of a kerchief). Sarah’s
self-portrait is in pastels, her favorite
medium, and required self-observa-
tion with a mirror and photographs to
create the impressive likeness.

Senior Madeline Joyce’s work has
been displayed in art shows, in the
pages of the student publication The
Amphibian, and has even graced the
cover of Folio, WHS’s literary maga-
zine. Her self-portrait, made with ink
and markers, is one of several she has
completed in various art classes, and
exhibits her signature style that com-
bines intricate details with fascinating
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subjects. She will attend Pratt Institute
in the fall to major in illustration.

Madeline explained the insight be-
hind a piece that focuses on pastel
circles and spheres: “It was right after
that flood we had earlier this year and

a cardboard box of
golf balls got wet
in my basement. I
remember thinking
it would be inter-
esting to paint.”

Senior Ashley
O’Brian’s particu-
larly eye-catching
self-portrait was
made with green
and black sharpie
markers and
proves that though
an artist’s tools
may be simple, the
result can be any-

thing but simple.
Drawing (no pun intended) inspi-

ration from her favorite song lyrics,
Ashley created a piece with hundreds
of scribbled words of all shapes and
sizes that form the image of her face.
“I wanted to create something that
shows how I see myself. So, instead
of using restrictive element like lines,
shading, and color, I used words to
capture the real me.” Though she will
not continue her study of art next year
at the University of Santa Clara,
Ashley said she will always remain
passionate about her artistic works.

Maddy JoyceMaddy JoyceMaddy JoyceMaddy JoyceMaddy Joyce

Suzie MorganSuzie MorganSuzie MorganSuzie MorganSuzie Morgan

By JENNA NIERSTEDT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Troupe of
Friends, Inc., a local non-profit com-
pany organized to present public per-
formances, delivered two free show-
ings of Waiting for Godot, an
absurdist play that entertains audi-
ences with humor, drama and the
prospect of Godot’s arrival.

“It’s a challenging play, one of my
favorite plays, and I don’t see plays
like this done for free in this
community,” said director Joe
Penczak. “I just really wanted the
opportunity to do this for people, to
expose them to classic pieces of work
like this.”

Immediately before the opening
scene, Assistant Director Susan
Bigelow encouraged those in
attendance to participate and engage
in the story. In accordance with the
absurd nature of the play she said,
“It’s a comedy, feel free to cry. It’s a
tragedy, feel free to laugh.”

Although critics denounce the play

because it lacks a climax and
conclusion, the intentionally
uneventful and repetitive plot has
been noted to symbolize the tedium
and meaninglessness of human life.
As Estragon says, “Nothing happens,
nobody comes, nobody goes” while
discussing the agony of waiting for
Godot, the speech seems to reflect a
search for the meaning of life.

“I always think that it’s a lot like
life,” said Mr. Penczak. “And as I get
older and I see more of the play, I see
more of the characters as people
waiting for somebody to explain what
life is all about. And they pass their
life waiting and never realize that
life happens while they’re waiting.”

Mr. Penczak used the play’s
occurrences to demonstrate how the
characters experienced life while
they were waiting for Godot. “They
entertain each other, they get mad at
each other, they take care of each
other, they’re kind, they’re cruel and
a lot of people go through life not
realizing that that’s what life is.”

Pitcher by Judith
Musicant, runner/

bead lariat by
Catherine Marchant


